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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Forest River RV Salem Villa Series 40RLB, Forest River Salem Villa Series
destination trailer 40RLB highlights: Kitchen Island King Bed with Versa Tilt Sofa
Theater Seating Fireplace Walk-In Pantry Head to your favorite place for a long
weekend, or for the summer with this Salem Villa destination trailer. You are
going to love the L-shaped bar area with two bar height chairs plus a sink and
mini refrigerator for beverages. The rest of the kitchen area is wide open with dual
opposing slides featuring stainless steel appliances, a kitchen island with a
double sink, and a dining table with four chairs. The living area, which is
combined here, features a sofa and theater seating for movie night or just
relaxing. Enjoy the added ambiance from the fireplace with a mirrored front. Head
to your right as you enter the main patio door and find a full bath with walk-in
shower, toilet, plus a vanity with sink and medicine cabinet overhead. There is
also a walk-in pantry for all of your storage needs. Continue on to the front master
bedroom where you will enjoy a great night's rest on aking bed with Versa Tilt.
There is also a nice closet that has been prepped for a washer and dryer if you
choose to add that option. The Forest River Salem Villa Series destination trailer
offers you an excellent space to relax in and rejuvenate your adventurous spirit!
The construction has been built with 2" wall studs, 5" bowed truss roof rafters,
Dicor PVC roof membrane, and fiberglass insulation throughout. The 8' interior
height is going to provide you with an open and spacious living area, and the
heated and enclosed accessi-belly will protect your trailer from the elements. The
Salem Villa Series comes loaded with upgraded designer furniture, a Serta
mattress, stainless steel appliances, seamless countertops, and extra-large
windows in the main slide with cross ventilation. There is also a few new features,
including Jubilation vinyl flooring in the slide outs instead of carpet, an upgraded
shower head, a 60K tankless water heater, and more comforts!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 44428
VIN Number: 4X4TSMS22RM032333
Condition: New
Length: 43
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3

0 mi
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Item address Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States
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